
 

 

Heroes can come in many 

shapes and sizes. Rising Stars 

staff and peer advocates organ-

ized an engaging  and motiva-

tional Super Hero event for 

children. The youth attended 

various workshops with inter-

active activities on the neces-

sary skills to become a hero 

such as team-work, leadership, 

character and self-esteem. The 

children were able to create 

their own superhero with a 

mask and cape. Youth gained a 

sense of HOPE that it is possi-

ble to reach their dreams.  
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Can you tell me a little about your background? 
My Name is Sylvia, I’m 26 years old I was born and raised in El Centro, Ca and graduated with Hon-
ors from Desert Oasis High School.  
Any memories from activities with Project ACE?  
Yes definitely. I always enjoyed our girl groups and co-ed groups through the program; they were so 
much fun and helpful. I always remember the cooking classes, the holiday event, and other events 
like the 70’s rock and roll event and a Winter Summit. I really enjoyed the classes and trips. It was 
always fun to connect with other kids from different group homes or different living situations and it 
was a nice moment to hang out with kids in similar situations as you and not be judged. 
Where do you live now and do you have a family?   
I live in Riverside County in the city of San Jacinto. Yes I do, I have 3 beautiful children and am 
blessed to have such wonderful kids in my life. They are my everything and the reason I strive every 
day.  
 What type of activities do you do with your family?  
I will normally take my children to the park and run around. When they get good report cards I will 
either prepare a movie night set up at home and get popcorn and set up pillows, or I will see if they 
want to go to Jumping place (it’s like Ricochet in El Centro). I try to do what I can on the weekends 
since I’m so busy during the week.  
 Where do you work? 
I work for the County of Riverside in a program called the HHOPE Program. 
It is a program that helps people and families that are receiving mental health services that have 
been homeless for 2 years or more. My partner and I assist our residents to become self sufficient 
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UCSD & Birch Aquarium Trip 
Imperial Valley ROP and 

ICOE FYS partnered with 

local schools to take our 

students to UCSD. Stu-

dents were able to hear 

from recruiters, tour the 

campus and meet students 

from their support pro-

gram for former foster 

youth, HOPE Scholars. 3 

UCSD Hope Scholars 

shared their story 

and talked about 

what it took for 

them to get there. We 

wanted to bring 

awareness to the 

youth that going to 

college is possible. We 

would like to thank 

ICOE, UCSD, and 

HOPE Scholars for 

making this trip possi-

ble. The students also 

had some fun at the 

local Birch Aquarium 

in La Jolla after 

we left UCSD.   

Camp Stevens 
 

Most of our students have 

never had the opportunity to 

visit a campsite. We part-

nered up with ICOE FYS and 

local schools to take our 

youth to Camp Stevens in 

Julian, CA. Our students par-
ticipated in “high ropes” ac-

tivities such as the single-

beam cat walk,  the leap of 

faith, High V, Broken Bridge 

and much more. The stu-

dents improved on their 

leadership and team-building 

skills throughout the event.  



 

 

 

Imperial Valley ROP partnered up 
with ICOE FYS for the annual Spring 
Expo! This year we had the event at 
the local SDSU campus in Calexico. 

We had over 80 youth show up.  
Reggie Dabbs was the keynote 

speaker of the day and he shared 
his life story of how he got to where 
he is today. We also had 4 separate 
workshops: CalSOAP presented on 

“how to make college happen”, 
Clarissa Teran from SDSU gave a 

campus tour and taught them about 
the IVUP program, IVC EOPS on 

their program, and we had a youth 
panel in which 3 youth shared their 

stories and encouraged them to 
keep working hard. We would like to 
thank everybody for helping make 

this event possible. Special thanks to 
everybody at the Imperial Valley 

SDSU campus who were extremely 
helpful with the planning and super-

vision of this great event.  

Reggie Dabbs shared his amazing  

journey and how he succeeded 

Students attended a smaller 

workshop with Reggie Dabbs.  



 

 

National Youth Project Using Minibikes (NYPUM) 

The NYUP program with the City 

of El Centro recruited some of 

our students to participate in their 

activities and fun field trips. Our 

youth went out to ride minibikes 

on weekends and also participated 

in a camping trip during Spring 

Break. They wanted to share 

some of their experiences:  

Imperial Valley ROP, Imperial Valley College, ICOE FYS and Behavioral Health 

partnered up to offer its second annual Trauma Informed Practices Training on 

March 22. Nikita Gupta was the keynote presenter on the topic of impact of 

trauma on youth and numerous promising practices that can help students 

overcome. Attendees also attended various breakout sessions afterwards.  

We also had another Trauma Informed Training that focused on youth in foster 

care. We had Arzo Yusuf, director of Breaking the Cycle, and Georgette Todd, 

author of Foster Girl, share their new documentary about the foster care sys-

tem and recommendations. We also had an expert panel of young professionals 

who grew up in foster care. Visit our website for more info on trauma & prom-

ising practices: https://www.ivropace.com/trauma-homeless-youth  

"I have been in NYPUM for 2 

months now and it has taught 

me how to follow instructions. It 

has also taught me discipline and 

helps me stay on top of my 

school work to make sure I do 

not fall behind. NYPUM helps 

me wake up early for school be-

cause they provide transporta-

tion so I'm no longer late to 

school. It also helps you 

develop teamwork”.  

"How NYPUM has helped me is by 

teaching me discipline. It also helps 

me stay active in school and helps 

me keep good grades. NYPUM 

makes everybody work as a team 

and also helps you to follow the 

rules there."   



 

 


